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A M U S E M E N T S  A M U S E M E N T S  

CURTAIN 8:IS SHARP 

Friday, Nov. 9 

Florence Roberts 
MaiU4^B«iit John Corl 

•'.:' '*•;"' W 

The Strength 

of The Weak 
A New Modern Play la Foer Acts 

Presented for the first time he'e •• 
played at the Liberty Theatre, N. Y. 

&/>e 
Si 
h 
 ̂'&*% I 

Prices: $1.50, $1.00, 75c and 50c 
ScmIh on snle lit Cnsselnmn's rtrnjr st>>r<: 

^'^106 BROADWAY 

Automatic Drama, Vaude-
*' ville, Popular Concerts. 

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 
2 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 11 p. m. 

Admission ICo; Chtldrsn 8e Afternoons 

Penny Arcade in Connection 
ADMISSION FKEE 

PROGRAMME 

ORCHESTRA 
Overture - Said Pasha 

Stahl 

BD. H. SCHMIDT 
Violin Solo - • Martha 

Flotow 

THE CAHERAQRAPH 
A Race For A Wife 

Introducing The Vanderbilt Cup Race 
on LOIIK Island, October 6, 1906. 

The Auto sensation of the Year, 

Re-engagement of 
HISS SADIE REYNOLDS 

The Sweet Sinner 'ate ot the Po'lard 
Opera Company. (The Future Jenny 

Lind), Sons "Old man *oon." 

THE CAMERAGRAPH 
Romeo 

Ri*al Brothers 
Taking a Fort 

(iluttonous Negro 

SADIE REYNOLDS 
SONG'-" A Little Bit of Spiing" 

GERALD EVANS 
ILI.USTRATPO SONO-"Won't Yrn 

Com; (her lo Aly House." 

Fargu's Finest VaudevlBe House. 

115 BROAD WAY, Fargo 

Automatic Drama 

Life Pictures 

Concert Solos 

Large Novelty Arcade 

The Most Complete Amuse
ment Mouse In the City. 

HISS ADELE POHEROY 
SOLO! ST 

MISS HARQUERITE MORRIS 
PIANIST 

BROADWAY 

UN I Q U f f  
THEATRE JL«* 

The Home of Refined Vaudeviife 

M. B. OODSBY. HANAGER. 

PROGRAMME FOR MONDAY 

Firendship Is Better Than Riches 
A Good Old Bob-sleigh Party 

1 —The Nihilists Arrested at Home 
2 -Sentenced to Siberia 
3—Head Prom Beatings on the Way 
4 —Railway Panorama to Convict* MJoes at 

Sibcr;a 
5 —Mutiny at Kromstad, Russia 
<>—Boinba din? Fortress 
7—Bumming Native Home and Dispersing 

With Artillery * 
8 —Scenes in Wiriaw, Russia 
9-bMtcitsrj on the Streets of Warsaw 

Picture Melody by George Smith, 
"Star of My Life" 

PRICES ALWAYS THE SAME 

Best Ventilated amusement place in 
the two cities. 

Admission fOe, Children So Afternoons 

FELD-KERCH-NER'S 
School of Dancing and Deportment 

STONE'S HALL 
Classes for Adults every Saturday at 

7;jo to 9;co o'clock. 
Classes for Children every Saturday 

at 2:oo to 5:00 o'clock.v. 

TERMS* Goutlemen $6 per term; Ladles 
|r, per tflrm ; Children $1 per term; two or 
more children from sarnn family $8.50 per 

, torin. P/ivate lessons b\ appointment. No . 
( deviation from these i»ric«s. Assembly j 
/ dances every Haturdsy anH Tuenlay eve- j 
i ninss, strictly umtatiou alTaira. 7.7c per ' 
( couple. 
I PhoDe 8T)C-L or call 25 Eighth St. N. 

4. ft- Ataflack, M. 0. {UzaMttr Rta^sw, 4L0 ' 

DRS. RINDLAUB 
SPECIALISTS. I 

BY*. EAR. NOSE AJXD THROAT 
FARGO, N. D. 

•* HI W<nd» Blaah, •»»•»<>« S, j>, 
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Drs. Bayse and de Lendrecie 
Osteopathic ) Fargo 
Physicians ( Infirmary 

and f „f 
Chiropractors ) Osteopathy 

Established since May 10, 1897, at 101 8th 
St. S., Fargo, N, D. Phone 853. 

Ali curable diseases successfully treated 
without drugs 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

HOSPITAXi 

H Aa^EAUBOUX, M.0. 
SPECIALIST. 

F«*- n, o. 
Pfactke Limited lo Diseases 9! 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 

OFFICE* 
Stwant* 

Third Wafer. 

HOWITALt 
t* Bfahth St. Nartl^ 

Oppoaita 1 

Pretbyterim Churcii. 

LOW RATES 
. . ,r>* 
To Otrivsr, Colorado' 

x Pueblo* • 
Springs and 

w 
\ 

From points east of Montana rm 
November 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13, the 
4Jr?at Northern will sell tickets to the 
ub<»ve points and return at one furp 
jilus $2. For children of half fare ag>>. 
Iinlf of tl"W adult rate mn3' be mndc. 
Hunt iimit Dc<i. 14. 19<HS* Jf, L. Rohan, 
Aifonti ' 

(^rescent 

Cor. 4th and Front Moor head, Minn. 

W. M. TASKGR, Manager. 

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 

The Pigeon Fairy ^ 
The Lone Highwayman 
Looking for John Smith 
Touring Scotland 

ILLUSTRATED SOWJ 
Dreaming of You 

Electton Returns Will Be Read 
From the Stage. 

Adrwioaloft tOof Children Be; After

noons only. 

PROFESSIOWAL CARDS 

ATTORN 6Y3. 
BAHNBTT & KICH AllDSON, ATTOB-

npys at Law. 4 aud 6", Morton 
bulidiug, Bnmdway. 

ROBERTS, AUGUSTUS, HENDERSON 
Mock, Broadway, Fargo. Probate prac
tice a specialty. 

LEE, ARTHUR 1}., ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Ottlci's, rooms 1, 2, 8f, No. ltf Broadway, 
Fargo. Practices In all courts. 

TURNER, H. R., ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OtMccs iu Edwards buildiiig, Broadway. 
Practices iu all courts. 

MILLER, IIENRY F„ ATTORNEY AND 
counsellor at law. Oyer Fargo National 
bunk block, Fargo. 

ROBINSON, J. E., ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
U12 Front street, Fargo. Practices iu all 
courts. Tax casea a specialty. 

SCOTT, W. A. ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Oiliccs second floor Morton block, Broad
way, Fargo, N. D. 

PHYSICIANS. 
DR. PAUL SORENESS, PHYSICIAN AND 

Surgeon, otilce over 004 ifront street, 
Fargo. 

DR. P, H. BURTON. PHYSICIAN AND 
Surgeon. Office over Fout & Porter, 
field's drug store. Phone 1038 otUce; 
1038-K residence. 

DR. G. N. CALLANDER, PHYSICIAN 
and Surgeon, Office deLeudxeeie block. 
Hours: 11 to 12, 8 to tt, 7 to 8. Tel. 
345-K, office; 345-L, residence; Fargo, 
N. D. 

DARROW & W'ElBLB, PHYSICIANS 
and Surgeons. Otllres deLendrecie block, 
corner Seventh street south aud Frout. 
Office hours; 3 to ti and 7 to 9 p. m. 

DR. A. C. MORRIS, PHYSICIAN AND 
Surgeon. Office over Wllser'a drug store, 
ti08 Front street. Hours: S) to 12; *1 
to 5 and 7 u> is. Telephone 1043-L, ot-
tice; 1043-K, residence. 

North Dakota Kernels! ̂  ̂AS KILLED BY FALL 

The Eeho office at Drayton, N. I>., 
wants a lady, typesetter at once. 

A permanent injunction was Issued 
against the Ra m sey county drain
age board regarding the draining of .A fell from a roof when nutting ,m 
lnkfi near ('hurchs K#>rrv. putting up 

storm windows Saturday afternoon 
lake near Churchs Ferry, 

vjf-Cp4— ""'"'"n/ itiiernoon 
Dr. Campbell, a Devils Lake veter- and received injuries from which he 

inarlan, recently died In New Mex- <lled ^ve hours afterward. The case 
i i. t- _ 1. ,, 

9>-~®— 

Henry Sen, a Page Boy who enlist
ed in the' .Philippine service, has re
turned 'as tAi as Colorado on Ills 
way home. 

The Northwestern Telephone Co. is arnW raised *30 Sunflav .s»!vatlo»} irrvinor th. nt it. a . y r&i9eA *30 Sunday night and hurrying the construction of its line 0 
from Fargo to Devils Lake, along the 
Great Northern extension. 

(•/-

A woman living near Palermo wan- Place the last screw in the storm wi/i-
dered away from home after having a (}!'W when he missed his footing near 
fit and her friends feared she was ! *»utter an<i wa^ precipitated about 
lost. «ten fect " 

® ®  V-.' ' ' * inuauicu UIllll IltJ 
Fake picture dealers are working passed away at 10 p. m. He was re-

UN DERTAKERS* 
AND LICENSED gMliALM KR - FUNRR-

al Supplies. J. F. Ulee, » South Broaa-
"W- OlBee south of Moocty'n utotc 

Four Through Tourist Cars to Cali
fornia. 

The Chicago Great Western railway 
offers choice of four through tourist 
sleeping cars to California every week 
via different routes. One car goes 
via Kansas City and Santa Fe route; 
one via Kansas City and Rock Island-
KlPaso route; one via Omaha and 
Rock Island scenic route and one via 
St. Joseph and Santa Fe. No other 
line offers such a choice of routes. 
For full Information apply to R. It, 
Jones, Traveling Agent, Fargo, If, D. 
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their graft hard in this state. 

The WUliston band Is 
series of Concerts. 

Irrigation work at WUliston, la pro-
pressing • rapidly. ' 

v*1— 
Gus Johnson had his hand caught 

in a pulley while employed on a 
steamboat at Winston. \ 

<S)—.(•>—o 
The people of Williston want a li

brary. 
g>—<$—-** - - t ' 

Harry Pqrter, Great Northern agent 
at Williston was promoted train 
dispatcher at Minot. 

v«»- -i»j—g> 
The Pioneer claims to have records; 

of the town of Larimore for ninety-, 
nine years, Hudson Bay post having 
been established there in 1807. 

V>--\Sr -«y 
The Larimore Pioneer issues a Spec-

ial edition, handsomely illustrated, 
containing many facts about Lari
more and its people. — 

(p>—4fe)—® 
Rolla's military band will cite « 

concfltrt^ 1 

SHSHi) 
The two runaway boys at Forman 

have returned home after wandering 
to the twin cities and half way 
across Iowa. They lived on cheese 
and crackers till they were anxious, to 
tackle some other kind of grub. ' 

—t*i 
V. F. Snyder, formerly of Bowbells, 

is now running a paper at Imperial 
on the Soo. 

i The Lisbon Free Press is one of the 
neatest and most prosperous looking 
weeklies in the state. It is running: 
twelve pages these days, including two! 
full page ads. and numerous other, 
ones set up in a style that would do! 

credit to a metropolitan dally. Messrs 
Boyden and Allen make a winning 
combination. 

The Courier-Democrat made a hard 
fight for the democracy In ,0ava)iitr 
county.-

Montrose township In Cavalier 
county is said not to have had a sin
gle democrat. 

There will be trouble In Emmons 
county. The* Milton Globe credits 
the "knocking" statement of The Lin
ton Advocate—about Governor Sarles 
—to Editor Streeter of The Linton Re-
cord. ^ , ,• 

The*# Will ba eleven mi^m &t tele
phone lines oh the Turtle Mountain 
reservation soon. 

^(?>—<50 . 
The Advocate prints the rules and 

the regulations for the trustees of 
Linton. 

.. 

Cattle from Lintoni is 
Sioux City, ; 

5?)—(j)— 
During^a wind storm 

a roof was blown off the schoolhousa 

The nearest Oakes came to having 
a political rally was when Colonel 
Hildreth of Fargo went there to speak 
for the democrats and the meeting 
was abandoned for lack of an audi
ence. ; 

r_, —® 
-The people of Dickinson are proud 

of the hew orchestra. 

Down in Sheldon 

moved to the city hospital at once 
nnd everything done for him but 

giving a without avail. 
His wife was prostrated by the sad 

affair, but kind friends will see to it 
that she does not want. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Maurer of this city are said to 
be relatives, also. 

Mr. and Mrs. Welker came to 
Jamestown about two months ago. He 
had been doing all kind:.; of work and 
cleaning to gain a livelihood, and 
seemed to be doing very"-well. He 
was industrious and frugal. 

shipped to 

Braddock 

is still rigidly enforced. 
<2J—(.•;—CB» 

George Liest, near ButtsvtHe, I st 
his home, family and belomtinsrs 

S,,nofT ,M* 111 Cl,eCk5 - • ^™'and strfpes. 

ly had its first fire. 
... —C5MS 
w ard oounty is becoming fftmotts for 

its big pumpkins^ 

North Dakota, 
. flR. 

Minot is after a wholesale baJkery 
and cracker factory. 

Mart hail Mc^lurq, the veteran news 

trouble 
S&-— 

Three of the Sawyer bank robber •' "* ** v-tA-i. Uil lj|« tllilva 
spent some time in the Philippines and of a train, at Moehd. The village sta tl'ii i... J t ... ... . « . 

John Welker Injured When Putting on 
Storm Windows at Jamestown 

—A Pitiful Casev 

Jamestown Capital: John TCelker 

Is distressing from the fact that he 
was in very poor circumstances and 
left a 20-year-old wife and three small 
children, the youngest in arms. The 
sympathy of the public generally has 
been elicited and steps were ^at once 
taken to assist her. The Salvation 

thers are contributing freely. 
Mr. Welker had nearly completed 

his woi*k Saturday and \fras about to 

He was unconscious when 
picked up and so remained until he 

the 

BIQ METEOR. 

Groat Celestial Visitor Startles 
Crew of the Ship St. Andrew. 

New York, Nov. 6.—A great meteor, 
hissing through the murky sky, start
led the officers and crew of the freight
er St. Andrew, on Tuesduy afternoon, 
sixty miles northeast of Cape Race, 
Newfoundland. 

"I have seen many meteors, chiefly 
at night, but I n^ver have seen ar>y 
act like this one," said First Captain 
Spencer. "When it was within half 
a mile of the sea, it began rocking, 
leaving a zig-zag trail, twenty feet or 
The water boiled up to a height of 
my cabin and must have weighed 
tons. 

"When it struck the sea, it must 
have cooked a million flsh all around. 
The water boiled up to a heighe of 
twenty feet or more, and the vapor 
created *by the steam spread over a 
space wider than the length of -the 
ship. It was nearly a half minute be
fore the sea went down." 

New Mexico and Arizona. 
; Arizona City, Nov. 6.—Today the 
proposition of uniting the territories 
of New Mexico and Arizona into one 
state, or provided for by the bill 
passed by the last session of congress 
will be submitted to the popular vote 
and the general opinion prevails here 
that it will be voted down ten to one. 
Both parties are declaring againstt it 
so Arizona will remain a, territory un
til it can become a state in itself. The 
principal objection to the scheme is 
that New Mexico is composed of and 
controlled by Mexicans. In Arizona a 
Mexican gets no show. Arizona is ad
vancing by leaps and bounds and is 
purely American, hence the objection 
to the amalgamation. 

. Southern Forestry. 
-Gatveston, Texts, Nov. 6.—Dr. B. T. 

Galloway, chief of the bureau of 
plant industry, and Dr. A. F. Woods, 
his assistant, are to address meetings 
of farmers in Waco and Schreveport 
tonight and tomorrow night. Dr. 
Galloway is one of the most eminent 
men ln his line in the United States, 
and has done more to secure the elec
tion, introducing and propagation of 
the most valuable varieties of trees 
and plants known in foreign lands, 
and has been equally efficient in im
proving our native species and bring
ing them to a high degree of perfec
tion. The addresses will be confined 
mostly to plaint diseases and how to 
cure them. 

Want to Be Annexjpjf* 
Havana, Nov. 6.—The report of a 

, > • remarkable featux^i in the present 
the ordinance condition of minor disorder, which ATRUINA* U,I ,T « ««• MINOR uisoraer, wnicn 

is stm the sidewalks prevails more or less throughout the 
land, conies from Sancti Spiritus in 

Santa Clara province n$ar this town, 
whe,re is encamped an armed band 
of ninety men, which displays the 

*. The leaders declare they not only 
Senator Pierce of Sheldon started in; have no inte,,tlon of opposing the 

an automobile to Englevale to' attencV A,nericans In any way, but it is their 
=. .uii,- He had M,ke De la B{?ie desire to head a movement in support 

' • - of annexation to the United Sattes. 
This band was recently induced to 
disperse by the commander of the ma

il rally, 
along and the auto bucked and busted 
so the senator failed to arrive 

IS>—(•> -® , ,y me umimaiiuer ot trie ma-
The Sheldon fire department recent^ rine forces at Sancti Spiritus, who 
had »« ««, ; probably will again go out and order 

the men to return to their ^omes. 

Famous Strike Breakers. 
The most famous strike breakers In five, horses at Surrey, Ward county. most famous strike breakers Is 

were klllled because of glanders. 1 th« lan^ are Dr- King's New Life Pills. 
(•>—®—(8) ' When liver and bowels go on a strike, 

The republicans want Mandan to' the.v quickly settle the trouble, and 
brace up and become the Omaha ot the purifying work goes right on. Best 

rk"'—~ cure for constipation, headache and 
dizziness. 25c at all druggists. 

Monkeyed With Trftift*., 
— nigp vciciaii news- ©uaya^uail, Ecuador, Nov. 6.~— 

paper man of Minot, Is ill with heart i)tl'sows were killed and nine were in 
ftruiKlft ^ n. .v iiifArl of Mn/iho *i~_ ^ jured at Mocha, a station on the Quito 

railroad, owing to natives* meddling 
with a brake on a car on the arrival 

were engaged in crooked work there, 
the fourth joined the party at San 
Francisco and'the -fifth at Butte. They 
claim the Sawyer job was the fir#£ 
they did in North Dakota. 

{S\~fSy-<fj ; 
The people of Minot are kicking over 

the vandalism of the Hallowe'en roya-
ters.. 

Granville b&s a hero in the person 
ojf Robert Verdon, recently: from Eng
land. He has saved twenty-eight 
lives and has a lot of medals and cups 
from the Royal Humane society of 
London, tie Is a baker. 

The people of Ounseith are rejoicing 
over the arrival of the Great ftorfhern 
and also over the fact they ar© to Intvf1 1 

a real newspaper* j 
ff-it ,< - , • / .•<*£ 

tion was rpened a week agor by an 
American company which is building 
the road. 

The cars were surrounded by a 
group of people belonging to the 
neighborhood, who inspected the pas-

ng-er car with great interest. Sud
denly one of the natives, without 
knowing what he was doing, opened 
the brake and the car, which Had been 
detached, ran back at a high rate of 
speed for about a mile and. it over
turned and was crushed to pieces, 
killing or injuring all of the pasen-

{ Uttt I .Ml CATARRH 
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Attend the Aberdeen Angus Cattle and Poland China Swine 

Sale at Valley City, SATURDAY, NOVKHBER 10. 

Thirty Aberdeen Angus are to be sold by McFarland and 
Cottoor, from their well known Bonttie Brae heni. 

Sale begins at 1:30 p. m. 

F<Mrty Poland Chinas consigned by thfe best breeders in the 
state, and sold under auspices of the North 

Dakwta Live Stock Association 

£K ' : ;;.-Sale 'begins at 10:00 a. 

Two Big Sales the Same Pay 

lu 
it 

AUCTIONEERS) 

COL. SILAS 1G0 

COL. MARK MASON 

CoL M.D. 1RVUNE 

for Catalogues address: 

Geo. A. McFARLANE, 

W. B. RICHARDS, 
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THE THEATRE 

Nov. 9.—Florence Roberts. 
Nov. 11.—La Scala Orchestra.. 
Nov, 12.—Alberta Gallatin. 

Florence Roberts appears at the 
Fargo opera ho use next Friday even
ing. Her work as an emotional ac
tress, especially in the west, is too 
well known for comment, but in fcer 
newest production she is said to have 
the acknowledged best part of her 
career. The story and the plan of 
construction of The Strength .of the 
Weak are In the nature of an inno
vation. It isr up-to-date, filled with 
a number of types new to stage life 
and its dramatic situations lead up 
naturally to a splendid denoument. 

• • • 
Next Sunday evening the La Scala 

orchestra appears at the Fargo opera-
house. The organization which 
Messrs. Cort and Kronberg have 
brought to this country with Leon
cavallo comprises the seventy-five 
men who pla.yed last reason at La 
Scala, when Leoncavallo's new opera, 
Zaa, was produced, and who complete 
their term during the coming season. 
The American impressarios are under 
bond to the Italian government, guar
anteeing the return of musicians and 
singers in time for the Xmaa season 
at Milan, which opens at La Scala 
Dec. 24. 

• • • 

Aa old favorite, Alberta Gallatin, 
will be seen, at the Fargo operahouse 
next week In Dorothy Vernon of Had-
don Hall. 

Richardton. t 
. Riehafdton, N. D., NOV. . ?3ie 
Forum: The first snow of the season 
came upon this part of the state from 
the southeast this forenoon. It is well 
to make a note of it since it has ap
peared in many other places east, 
south and west of us, and in large 
quantities, much earlier. The altitude 
of this town is 2,487 feet, while Fargo 
is but 926, a .difference of 1.561 feet, 
and this may have something to do 
with the difference in climatic experi
ence by the two places taken in con
nection with the topography of the 
country. By noon the storm was over, 
and at sunset the snow "had disap
pearance. t 

By the middle of the forenoon the 
streets were full of loaded wagons, and 
drivers were waiting patiently at the 
three elevators, in long lines, to aiW 
load. With but few exceptions the 
grain is marketed in bags. 

A word further ln regard to fuel: 
While it is plentiful all through this 
section, and Quite near the surface, 
there is a scarcity of it iri town. The 
flour mill has been shut down several 
days, and, just when arrangements 
were completed for a twenty-four hour 
run a day. Fuel gave out^ No one 
has time to dig it out of the ground. 
Farmers who have it are too busy 
getting in corn, or threshing, or pre
paring stables and the like for winter. 
Men cannot be hired u> dig it, for there 
are none to do it. Unless help comes 
soon there will be a fuel, famine before 
winter is fairly begun. * 

It is surprising to one out through 
the country how much grain there is in 
the stack and in the field waiting for 

.some threshing machine to do the 
work. There is uncut flax and cut 
flax lying where the reaper left it. 
Then, too, there are hew settlers going 
to their claims who want wells dug, 
and nobody tb do the work. Purely 
this is a time for laborers. Idle liands 
or feet there need not be. 

Some ten cars of cattle, besides sev
eral of sheep, are here waiting to be 
cared and sent to the St. Paul market. 
Single head of cattle bring as high as 
$50 and on down to $35 and $30. 

Again we say, this is a great section 
Of the state, with- a greater future be-
for© it. (jor. o. C. 

The First Congregational Church of 
fargo fflebraled the Twenty-fifth 

Anniversary of Its Orgamtitta,i, 

(Continued From P|ge Thirteen.) A 

found worthy of this comradship of1 

service in the great work of this im
portant chureh of Jesus Christ ln the 
northwest, -

May we all have the grace to fol
low in the footsteps of the Great Mas* 
ter, our spiritual ancestors and th<* 
noble pioneers of Fargo and North 
Dakota and carry forward the work 
entrusted to us with something cf 
thoir spirit of devotion. 

DR. DUDLEY'S ADDRES& 

Venerable Minister Spoke on the 
Change in Religious Thought. 

In discussing the Changes in Reli
gious Thought and Life During th*< 
Last Twenty-.five Years Dp. J. F. 
Dudley delivered an instructive, mas
terly and powerful address whicl| 
showed deep research and a closi. -
study of theological subjects as well 
as a keen insight into the present day • ^ 
progress o fthe church. Without en-, 
tering into a detailed discussion of 
the njerlts of any of the new idea$4 
which have of late years entered int®' 
church thought and life he showed . 
how there has been a gradual modl*..< 
fication of church dogma. He stated 
that while the creed and all the essen*.. 
tials of doctrine remained the same 
there had been a broadening of idea* 
in the church which had not only re
sulted In a closer fellowship with th$ 
other churches of christian faith but 
had led to more toleration within tho 
church itself. • . 

Leading ministers of the churcfy 
now hold and express views regard- v 
ing church dogma and doctrine the, 
bare mention of which would havf, 
shocked the Congregationalism of £; .t , 
quarter of a century ago and lead to. 
heresy trials. He showed how thif 
toleration with regard to non-essen#^/ 
tials of dogma and doctrine had re* 
suited in grefat good to the churcii* „ " 
which was thus able to retain many 
of its finest and most truly Christian/'. , 
men. 7,* « 

Dr. Dudley also touched upon tluk 
growth and progress of the church itt j ,-' 
numbers and material wealth. - 1 

.fvr- 4/p-
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Ha4 No Complaint to Make... 
Philadelphia Record:; After a long 

and warm discussion of the merits of 
female suffrage, occasioned by the re
ports of the recent troubles in the 
British house of commons, two men 
decided to lay a wager on the subject. 
One of them declared that eight ou^ 
of every ten men were in favor of al
lowing thl women to vote, while the 
other man bet tjhat this was not so, 
They decided to hall .the first ten men 
they met and get their views, taking 
them as £fn average. Going out in 
Market street the betters encountered 
a solid-looking man. "Do you believe 
m woman suffrage?" they asked. 
Chare was no hesitation in the man's 
• eply. "Sure," he said, with,a growl, 
"let them suffer." 

^ A u \ y* , \ ' \ ^ 

To Cure a Cold in One Day V-. „ 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine,.' „ 
Tablets. Druggists refund money it' -
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S slg*&' 
nati+c^ is,, on each box. 2.5C;, . 

AAapleton. V 
Miipleton, N. D., Nov. fe.—To Th#"'/' " 

Forum: Messrs. Haley and Jolinsoi| v \ 
have completed their season's thresh*, 
ing. . 

The farmers in- this vicinity have 
taken advantage of the fair weather 
we have been favored with lately, anql. * 
have a good share of plowing done. • 1 

R. Duff, an old time resident of this.* 
place, whose home is now in Tacoma^." 
Wash., was a most welcome visitor i$\* 
our town today. Mr. Duff took they v 
evening train for Fargo, from whicliv 

point he proposes leaving for hifT-
home in the west on Wednesday. 

In glad response to kind invitationf. 
sent out by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lar*.'' 
son, about seventy guests assemble^' 
at their spacious country home, five*" 
miles southeast of Mapleton, the othef^' ' 
evening, and "chased the going hourf! 
with flying feet." Numerous parlo^'t 
games were provided as additional >* 
entertainment, and all present spent '« 
a most enjoyable evening.\ At lah"; 
o'clock supper was announced, amjVf*-
we might well compliment the eve^ V* 
kind and genial hostess on the boun^; " 
tlful spread that was given. The mit^" ' 
Of-town guests were: Mr. and Mrs,*' 
James Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. CampV • * 
bell %nd John Campbell and Miss Rosa,,' 
Farrell and* the Beaton brothers of ; 
Fargo. Music for the evening wa^'l v 
furnisheH by Beaton Bros. At about,'-
3 o'clock the guests departed. All rei*.*) 
port a first-class time. J 

.Willie Small took a trip home fron% 
the A. C. Saturday evening, remain^-'" 
i n g  h e r e  o v e r  S u n d a y .  C o r .  M .  | '  
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Hollister's Rocky Moun-f 
tainTea purifies the blood^ 
strengthens the nerves^: 
regulates ihe.boweIs, aids|f 
the kidneys, builds up the^: 
nervous force and repairs^ 
the ill effects of over ea 
ing. Tea or Tablets 35 -̂
cents. „ I ;o^t«; PorU*Ueld. -
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